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Visiting Group to Complete "Y" Association
· The W k To Hear Refugees
U· C· EvaIuat Ion
IS
ee TwO.
HUngari~n

St. John Terrell
Addresses Forum
on D rama H·lstory

refuge~S,

Dave Burger Made 'King' of
Annual Lorelei, Fri., Feb. 15

Beginning today and continu- ject" (1943-1944), was the recipi- FranCIS and ValerIa Csaboth WIll
On Friday, February 15, Sunnybrook Ball room was the scene
ing through Wednesday, Feb- ent of the Pittsburgh Award of speak to an association meeting
On Wednesday, February 13, at of the annual Lorelei, presented by the Interfraternity - Interruary 20, Ursinus College is to the American Chemical Society of the YM-YWCA in Bomberger 8 :00 p.m., st. John Terrell, the sorority Councils and the Student Government. The music of
be visited by an evaluation in 19~3, and is now professor . of Chapel at 7 :00 on Wednesday noted theatrical enterpreneur, Ben Napier's band filled the huge ballroom, dro~g the din
team consisting of teachers and ch~mlSt;l'Y at Johns Hopkms evening, February 20. Accom.k
th
."
caused by the many couples that attended the affaIr.
administrative officers froin a Umvers1ty, Baltimore, Maryland; panied by Udiko Salamon, the spo e on
e topIC,
A New
The big moment of the evening was the crowning of the
number of the collegiate institu- Lucius Rogers Shero, !,h.D., Csoboths will discuss the Hun- Theatre from the Old." This was "King" of the Lorelei. MSGA President Bill Rheiner introduced
tions comprising the Middle Rhodes Scholar from W1scon.
. .
a
it·
, the first program of the Ursinus Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast who, in the absence of Mrs. Donald L.
States Association of Colleges sin to Oxford University in 1917 ~fer~~~i~~lSlS from
c lZen s Forum for the second term.
Helfferich, crowned David Burger, "King of the Lorelei."
and Secondary Schools.
and since 1928; professor of
Francis' Csaboth is a graduate
Dr. Calvin D. Yost introduced
'King of the Lorelei'
Ursinus has requested that its Greek at Swarthmore .College, of the University of Budapest
present "approved" status be re- Swarthmore, Pennsylvama; Les- and is now employed at the the speaker. Mr. Terrell first
affirmed by the association. This tel' Fremen Johnson, M.S., for- Cochran Corporation in Phila- gave the audience an idea of the
visit represents the final stage in merly . the he~dmaster of York delphia. His sister, Valeria Csa- development of the theatre. He
a program of evaluation of the CollegIate Inst1tl!-te and at. pres- both i
senior at Norristown made special mention of the use
college. For the past eighteen ent deputy supermtendent m the
.
sat
months, the college's faculty and Pennsylvania Department of HIgh School .and pl~~s 0 pur- , of an arena-type theatre to
The college administration has
administration have been en- Public Ins~r~cti~n, Harrisburg, sU~r~s~~~f;rli~~n~~~I~~;;istown, ~timulat~ audience interest, an requested The Ursinus Weekly to
gaged in a thorough "self-evalu- Pennsylvama, .MISS Helen Hag- the Csaboths were sponsored by Idea WhICh he has successfully publish the following informaation" of all phases of the col- gel', B.S.,. M , ~ ., m L.S.~ who holds the Trinity Evangelical and Re- incorporated in his "music cir- tion concerning the Selective
lege's program.
degrees m hbrary SCIence from f
d h
h'
N . t
Service College Qualifications
Now that this study has been both Syracuse University and orme C urc morns own cuses" throughout the country.
when . they came from
Som completed and a very elaborate the University of Illinois.
.
Mr. Terrell said that primitive Test and the Selective Service
leport prepared, the Middle
The team members will confer bathell, t~enty-five I~llles from man performed ritual dances, Regulations.
States Association has been re- individually with members of the Austnan border, m Decem- and that tbese dances, along
Students who are eligible for
bel' 1956
the draft and who have not yet
quested by Dr. Norman E. Mc- the college staff and of the stuUd'k'S 1
h'll'
with early attempts at acting, taken the College Qualification
Clure, the president of the col- dent body; they will review
l o a amon, w 0 WI m- took place in the center of a
lege, to send a team of adminis- thoroughly the objectives of Ur- ~er~~et
~estC~abo.thsi9~:me circle so that each member of ;~S;n S~O~dnea:[a~:~i~fst!~/o
trators and teachers to the ur- I sinus College and the means 0 d' e l n~ e
a es f~n
~~ the tribe could keep an eye on on Thursday, April 19, 1957. An
sinus campus.
employed by the college in the ~ ISP ace pe~son a per spen. his enemy. Mr. Terrell then told
mg five years maD camp m of the influnces of ~o-ypt, Greece application to take the test must
The college has been notified achievement of these ends. At G
that John C. Adams, Ph.D., the the conclusion of its study, the ermany.
and Rome on the present theatre. be filed with the student's own
president of Hofstra College, visiting group will give a canThe speaker covered fully the local Selective Service Board be- I
DAVID BURGER
Hempstead, New York, will be did report of its findings. Word
rise of the theatre at the close of fore Tuesday, March 5, 1957.
Another
feature of the eventhe chairman of the visiting as tp the re-accreditation of
the Dark Ages from the strolling
The following regulations pering
was
the
usual display of
tain to students who wish to
pJayers and the Miracle Play to qualify for deferment under law: corsages worn by the men of
group. Dr. Adams, who studied Ursinus College will be given
at Cornell University and King's out by the Middle States AssociEngland's theatrical glory in the
(1) Each student who is eligible Ursinus and created by their
College, Cambridge, formerly ation in several months.
On Monday, February 11, a time of Elizabeth 1. The Eliza- f th d f . t
t'f th f
t
ht t b th S
U .
D··t t
t
.
th
01'
e ra t lS 0 no 1 y e o - partners. Included among them
~tUg ~ C 0
lly~c?se . tmve~tn~g 1 ~ S ay a llyrsmus, the special committee of the WSGA bethian actors eventually 'settled fice of the dean of the college of were many "This is Your Life"
Sl y an
orne
mverSl y; e eva ua Ion eam w
use
e senate, chaired by Lynn Jewett, down' to form their own perm a- his Selective Service Board. booklets, hearts with knickis the author of The Globe Play- faculty room of the library as vice-president, decided on the nent theatres-intimate theatres (This should be done when he knacks signifying the personalhouse
government of the new women's in the form of a semicircle. attains his eighteenth year and ity of the gentleman wearing it,
Th (1942).
th
b
f th its office.
e 0 er mem ers 0
e
dorms. The large number of These theatres, especially Will- registers for the draft.)
hand bouquets and wrist corevaluation team will be as folwomen to be housed l'n the iam S h a k e s pea r e's G 10 b e
sages
of lace and variOUS me1ows: J osep h J . R omo d a, Ph ..,
D
(2) Each student who is eligible
three-part bUl'ldl'ng has made l·t Theatre in London, were effimentoes,
and many productions
f
i
t
t
the draft
entitled
ormer
y ab
mem er .of th. e f acI.
necessary to make some revisions ciently run and represented a for
deferment
forisone
year staturory
(Class 1- ranging from a boutonniere to
ulty at Syracuse Umverslty and
in the government system.
high spot in the history of the
a complete covering--such as the
no~ th~ d~an of st. Lawrence According to the office of the In their first meeting this theatre and of acting itself.
S).
toga worn by Dick Hummel. Bill
UnIVerSIty m Canton, New York; director of admissions of Ursinus committee of ten, representing
Theatrical terms such as "off
(3) Second, third and fourth Shinehouse caught everybody's
W;llard G Smith Ph D the
year students who are eligible
•
.
, . .,
College, twenty persons were all classes and elected by the the nut," "box seat," "orchestra
eye with his sparking Valentine.
treasurer and business manager either admitted or re-admitted Senate, decided that there would pit," and "stall," were shown to for the draft may claim further The TV set that Barbara Deof Houghton College, Houghton, to the college as students at the be a president elected in each of have had their origin in this deferment (Class II-S) if they George created for Ed Savasto
New York; Paul Hugh Emmett, b . .
f th
t
the three new dorms. In the period.
have fulfilled the following con- was also the center of attention.
Ph.D., who was a division en- egmnmg 0
e presen semesditions:
gineer in the "Manhattan Pro- ter.
'sections, housing seventy-two,
Since that time, continued Mr.
(a) made grades in their Another mechanical valentine
The following is a list of the one hundred, and seventy-two Terrell, the theatre has gone
college work which place them was the Ferris Wheel that
names of those who were admit- girls respectively, there will be · downhill and has been crowded
in (1) the upper one-half of Bobbe Hunt gave to Wayne Millted or re-admitted (a dagger-t- three house chairmen, one elect- out, to some extent, by the mothe first year class, (2) the up- ward.
Dave Burger, the 'king' for the
placed after a name signifies ed from each floor, who will tion picture and television. He
per two-thirds of the second
admission as a special student take charge of floor meetings. said, however, that the theatre
year class, or (3) in the upper evening, is president of Delta Mu
or admission to a class other Each dorm will have a secre.tary will never completely die, bethree-fourths of the third Sigma fraternity. He is a phyAt the first meeting for the than the Freshman Class): John and treasurer.
cause people always enjoy an
sical education major
and,
year class.
second semester of the council of Bobb, Philadelphia, PennsylThis revision of dorm govern- experience better in a large
(b) received a score of at among other activities, is a
the Men's Student Government vania; Malcolm Borft, Hacken- ment will effect the membership group-a situation that teleleast 70 on the College Quali- member of the Varsity Club,
Association final arrangements sack, New Jersey', Alan W. Brown, in the women's senate and the vision cannot always produce.
track, basketball and soccer
ficaiion Test.
were made for the Lorelei which Sellersville, Pennsylvania', Ed- judiciary board. A senator will
He is also a member of
After speaking about his early
(4) The results of the College teams.
was held, under MS-WSGA spon- ward F. CosteUot, Bridgeport, b e ch os en from each dorm from attempts to form a "music cirthe Cub and Key Society, and
sorship, on the evening of Fri- Pennsylvania,' Bruce Cuthbertt, among th e t hree house chair- cus" while stationed with the Qualification Test are available was recently chosen to appear
. 1s th emse1ves. U. S. Army in Manila, and his only to the student himself on
day, Februa»y 15.
Continued on page 4)
Harleysville, Pennsylvania', Bar- men b y th ese glr
·
It was suggested that the bara Flaherty, Pottstown, Penn- Th e respec t Ive pres1'd en t s WI'11 b e early
experiences with the application to his local Selective
·
t th . d'
Service Board. Every student elmost important phases of the sylvania,' Richard Heist, College- th e represen t a t Ives
e JU 1- Lambertville Music Cil'cus, Mr. igible for the draft should ob.
b oar d'JUs t as th0ey are
council's work during the first ville, Pennsylvania', Alan Hill, Clary
un- Terrell answered questions asked
tain a copy of these results and
semester of the present yea!: Norristown, Pennsylvania,' (Mrs.) d er th e presen t sys t em, Th e sen- by members of the audience.
di
.
b
d
ld
file them in the office of the
·
should be written up and made Lorraine Raidman Kilpatrick.!.1, a t e an d JU Clary oar wou
••
_
,
•
·
.
.
h
d
.
b
dean
of the college.
LJ
then
be
d
available in booklet form. A Norristown, Pennsylvania', Jos1m1nIS e m mem erPeirce-Pauli Engagement
--Th ere are no pans
I
t0
(5) On the basis of the stuEvan S
I Sny d el'lOO)slS ta n t
h·
summary of the complete min- eph F. Martlnit, Bristol, Penn- SIp.
amue
utes and a treasurer's statement sylvania; Elise Moennig, Phila- change the council, which is at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peirce of ' dent's college record, the dean Professor of Physics at Ursinus,
would be included.
delphia, Pennsylvania; Steph- present made up of the student 1646 Main Street, Trappe, Penn(Continued on page 4)
was conf~red the degree of
Complaints concerning smok- eny Lee Nicholst, Easton, Penn- government Officers, class and sylvania, announce the engageDoctor of Philosophy at the
ing in the dining halls were reg- sylvania; Warren Theodore Niel- day study representatives, and ment of their daughter, Dorowinter convocation of the Uniistered. It was noted that smok- sont, Toms River, New Jersey; the chairman of the hall presi- thy Anne, to Mr. Robert E.
versity of Pennsylvania on
ing in the dining halls is not Jon Paul Nunemaker, Downing- dents board.
Pauli, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sa t W' d ay, F e bruary 9.
only illegal, but also dangerous. town, Pennsylvania; (Mrs.) NatThe next problem of this sen- Ernest E. Pauli of 938 Willow
Dr. Snyder received the degree
Voting procedures for MSGA alie Ottingert, Kimberton, Penn(Continued on page 4)
Street, Scranton, Pennsylvania.
On Wednesday evening, 13 of Bachelor of Science from
elections were discussed, and it sylvania; Kenneth D. Poplackt,
February 1957, the Social Re- Ursinus College in 1944 and the
was suggested that a voting ma- Phoenixville, Pennsylvania; Wilsponsibllities Commission of the' degree of Master of Science from.
chine be used, that a system of
D. Seasholtzt, PerkiomenYM-YWCA held a fireside chat the University of Pennsylvania
dormitory voting be instituted, liam
ville, Pennsylvania; J. William
0
0
at the home of co-commission in 1951. He was a member of the
and that the period for casting Shinehouset, Phoenixville, Pennchairman Becky Francis. The special engineer detachment at
ballots be extended.
On Friday, February 15, 1957, and is a member of the basket- group, which was joined by Dr. , the Los Alamos Atomic LaboraThe problem of inadequate sylvania; James Turekt, Pottstown,
Pennsylvania;
Joseph
a
meeting of all freshman wom- ball team.
Creager and Mr. Schellhase, dis- tories in New Mexico during
heat in the men's "on campus" Wear, Cambridge, Maryland.
Y
cussed the topic: "Mental Health World War II.
dormitories and of the poor
en under the direction of the
WCA Representative
and Me." Co-commission chairDr. Snyder's Ph.D. thesis, "The
condition of the parking lot at Curtain Club to Present
Central Nominating Committee
Marla Shilton was elected man TO.m Bennig~u~ introduced Decay of Hafnium 'B"', reports
the rear of the library were disof the WSGA Council was held in Freshman representative to the the s~bJect. by IlStmg several his research into the nature of
cussed. A suggestion that wash- The Valiant on Feb. 26
Bomberger. The freshman rep- YWCA. In high school, she was wa~s 1~ w~lch a .person c.o~ld. active decay of this isotope-a.
ing machines be made available
The
Valiant,
a
one-act
play,
resentatives to the Women's a representative to the National mamtam hIS emotIOnal stabllity. subject of considerable interest
to the student body will be studAssociation of Student Councils, Under the subject of "See Your- in the field of nuclear physics.
by Holworthy Hall and Robert Athletic ASSOCiation, the Wom- senior class secretary, associate self as You Actually Are", the
ied.
Suggestions concerning the Middlemass, will be presented on en's Student Government Associ- editor of the yearbook, and salu- group discussed the honest ap- Two UC Women Attend
posting of agendas for meetings February 26, at 8:00 p.m., in the
ation Council, and the Young tatorian of her class. At Ursinus, proach one must take with him11
of the council and the more ad- c h ape I 0 f Bom b erger Ha.
she is the secretary of the Can- self if he is to find the source of Confab on Religious Work
' ec - Women's Christian Association t er bury Cl u,
b an d a member of emotional problems. It was also
The play , under the co - du
vantagous use of the bulletin
boards and the dining hall "PA tion of Ed Sella and Diana Vye, were elected.
the color guard and the news discussed, in relation to this
Rebecca Francis and Ruth
system" will also receive care- gives an intimate glimpse into
WAA Representative
staff of The Ursinus Weekly.
topic, that one must take an McKelVie, students at Ursinus
ful study.
the last minutes of a condemned
Chosen to represent her class
Color Day
unemotional look at himself College, attended the F1ft~ AnOrin Houser has been appoint- man's life. The scene is set in . th
Th f h
f
whenever possible
nual Conference on Rellgious
"
.
Vocations for College Wom
t
ed a proctor for Brodbeck Hall. the warden's office of the state m e WAA was Jeanne LeCato. . e res man. women 0 Urprison at Wethersfield, Connec- In high school, she was captain Sl~US tChOI~eg~ Wl 111 ,?1fiCiaT
ll Y
resta~~ceth~[~upr:~~~:~u;~\e
wa:~
Union
Theological
semina~;
~
of
her h1'ckey'
team pI a yed te n- celve
ors t on4'30 h urs- to accept his limitations and to New Yor k C't
W.F. SpeiImall, Member of ticu t .
.
d
F belr co 21
1 y on February 8,
ms and served as co-captain of ay. e ruary .' a
.
p.m. work with his ca abilities Fur- 9, and 10. The conference was
UC Maintenance StaJI, Dies Chest Drive Dates Released I the
basketball team. At Ursin.us, I ~~~~eei:eor~ram m the chapel of I ihermore, it was niaintainect that instituted for college women
It has been announced by she plays hockey ~nd badmmObservance of Color Day was one should become over anxious who h,ave not yet ~hosen a
Mr. William F. Speilman (age,
71 years), an employee of the Joseph W. Atkins. the chairman ~~n. Sh~ was also m charge of begun during the deanship of about trivial matters, because I profe~slOn an~ who WIsh ~o. semaintenance department
of of the Campus Chest Committee tio~sc~~stt~a;r~Sahr:~~t c~=~~ra- Dr. Elizabeth B. White. Color I much of what we worrq about: ~~re t~nformat~o~ abou~ rehglous
Ursin us College since 1940, died for 1957, that the Campus Chest
.
.
Day is a traditional ceremony, now won't matter tomorrow.
',ca lOns, an . ?r. t ose who
WSGA Representative
at which time the meaning and' After the discussion, refresh- plan to enter lellgIOus wor~ but
on February 2 after an illness of drive will take place this year
Gail Snyder is the new~y- significance of the college colors : men~s were' served, and a future ,~a~; not chosen a particular
more than a month. Before com- from March 4 through March
Dormitory
solicitations elected Freshman re'presentatlve - red, old gold, and black _ are fireSIde chat was planned.
, eTl ·
.' .
.
ing to Ursinus, Mr. Speilman had 15.
were made on March 6, 7, and to the WSGA. Active in sports, explained. Freshmen representale OppOl tun~h.es afforded. m
been employed in Pottstown.
Mr. Spellman, who was a mem- 8. Other activities in connection Miss Snyder played hockey, soft- tives to the student government CHESS CLUB P~AYS F. & M. the ~elds of reltglO?S educatIOn,
and
tennis organization, the YWCA, and
On Sunday, Feb. 17, the Ur- mis~l~n~, an~~eaChmg wer~ I?reber of Emmanuel Lutheran with the drive will take place ball, basketball
throughout her high school life. the WAA will then be given their sinus College chess team travel- sen e . y a lr.ec~or of rehgIOus
Church in Pottstown, is survived the next week.
The annual Student-Faculty She was vice-president and stu- charges by the presidents of ed to Lancaster Pa for a match fduc~t:on, aDml~~l~nary .on f~r
by his wife, Mrs. Estella Rahn
with Franklin' a~d Marshall oug rom os IS a Umverslty,
Speilman of Collegeville, and his Show, this year under the direc- dent director of the band and a those organizations.
All freshmen women are re- College. The result of the match Klot~i tapant' and a professor
daughter, Mrs. Helen Speilman tion of Robert Engel, will be pre- member of the yearbook staff;
sented on Friday, March 15.
she plays in the band at Ursinus quired to attend .
was a draw .
CO 0 lIre
Swartz ot near Pottstown.
ege.g on a Mount Holyoke

I

Selective Service

Rules Published

By Administration

.J0\

Senate Decides on
..
WSGA R eVISIOnS

T wenty Stud ents
En er a M·d Y ear

Men's Council
Hears Suggestions

Snyder Recel·ves
Ph D D eO'ree F e h 9
/1, ...

S.R.C. DI·SCUSSes

"MentaI H eaIth"

Frosh Women'R
. Chosen;
s epresentabves
T be InstaIIedone lor Day, Thurs day
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EDITORIA.L

A Word of Welcome ..•
. On behalf of the student body of Ursinus College, we would
like to welcome the members of the evaluation team from the
Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools who
will be visiting the campus during the next two days. Though
we realize that their purpose is certainly more in the nature of
business than of pleasure, we hope that their short stay here
will be an enjoyable one- and that the results of their study will
be profitable to them as well as to us.
-Ed.

• • • •

... and Some Comments on Evaluation
In reviewing for an examination, one often becomes so involved in the study of countless particulars that he forgets the
fundamental principles and pervading ideas of the course. In
welcoming the team of seven college professors and administrators
~h.o ~ill study and evaluate Ursinus College in these few days,
it 1S. lmportant to think for a moment about the actual, deeper
sigruficance of the whole program of evaluation.
With six million college students predicted for the year 1970
and twelve million, for 1977, America is rapidly transforming the
ideal of "higher education for as great a number as possible" into
a reality, and, yet, this very accomplishment threatens the high
academic standards of many, many fine schools.
This is the challenge to the colleges and universities:
to find the resources, the teachers, and the means to educate
an ever-growing student body without diminishing the
quality and intensity of the education given. This is a
challenge already confronting Ursin us, for, with the completion of the large new dormitories and with the resulting
increase in stUdent enrollment, the institution will obviously
have to increase its educational quality without lowering its
educational quality. A sincere and objective scrutiny of the
entire college can be of definite benefit in determining how
well it can meet this challenge.
The evaluation can be of value also in creating within the
college community the awareness, too often dormant that even
in our twentieth century society-with its emphasis upon practicality and materialism, the essence of a college is still actually
found in the calibre of its faculty and its students.
The medieval university was an unusual phenomenon: it
lacked all the material SUbstance that we so readily associate with
institutions of higher learning today; with only a student body
an~ a faculty, it managed to produce the finest thought of the
period. The essence of learning was then, and still is found in
academic excellence and the intellectual character.' All the
emphasis of our time upon the material the social and the
practical should not do away with our rec~gnition of this fact.
Colleges and universities have assumed two basic obligations: one to the student, the other to the nation and to
society in general. Colleges and universities seek to develop
the potential gifts of the student into useful and creative
skills that will make his life richer and more satisfying;
they have become responsible too for training their students
-the men and women who will, in the future assume leadership in the many facets of public life. During' this evaluation,
as we try to measure the degree of success that Ursinus
attains in trying to inculcate in each student "excellence in
scholarship and in conduct," we shall also discover how well
Ursinus is fulfilling its role in society.
-Ismar Schorsch, Associate Editor
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themselves will

org~nized.

be tentatively ganization

has attempted to
I
analyze, moderate, and eventuthe submis- ally eliminate intergroup pre-

The deadline for
sion of pageants to the dean of judices which disfigure and diswomen a nd the pageant judges tort religious, economics, social,
is Friday, February 22. A prize and pOlitical relations. Its ultiof $25 is presented each year by I mate goal is to establish a social
t he Ursinus Women's Circle to order in which the religious and
the woman who writes the pa- ethical ideals of brot herhood and
pea nt which, in the judges' justice will become the standards
opinion, best portrays the spirit for human relationshi'ps.
of the May and of Ursin us.
This organization was actually
Mrs. Connie Poley, an alumna begun on a small scale in 1924 in
of Ursinus College, has, with the order to aid in the campaign to
help of a manager elected by the dissolve the Ku Klux Klan.
women, directed the pageant for I Amid the terrible hate engenthe past several years. Mrs. dered during the Al Smith presiPoley and the pageant judges dential campaign in 1928, the
from past years h a ve drawn up NCCJ grew quickly into the
a list of suggestions, as follows, strong, unified organization it
to aid any aspiring pageant au- is today. This group made the
thoress:
(1) Make t?e action con~inuous IRC to Hear Talk Tonight
and unified as to settmg.
(2) Include with the pageant On U.S. and Phillipines
suggestions for the accomThe International Relations
panying dances. (Include as
many persons as possible in Club of Ursinus College will meet
tonight at 7 :00 in the seminar
each dance number.)
(3) Suggest too the music which room of the library. Mr. Jose
should be used in each phase Antonio Lapitan will speak on
matters relating to the Philipof the pageant.
(4) Sketch, or have an artistic pine Republic and to the United
friend sketch, the various States. Mr. Lapitan holds a
costumes which might be master's degree in international
relations from the University of
used.
(5) Remember that others can the Philippines; he is presently
be called upon to aid in the a Fulbright scholar at Lehigh
writing of the pageant.
University.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

I
I

I

I

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

COLLEGE CUT RATE

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

5th Ave. & Main St.
Paul N. Lutz,
Manager.

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
IN THE

Coloring - Pruning

NEED A HAIRCUT

TERRACE ROOM

Cutting - With Lamp

See .. .

AT

BEAUTY SALON

Claude, Claude Jr.

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

or Ed

•

LAIlESIIJE INN

HELEN lITLL'S
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
Closed Monday

I

I

OF

Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

of business, it might be argued
tha t the a bolitton of industry,
t rade, and commerce should be
humanitarian
s o ug h t o n
grounds. Such, however, is not
the case; in itself met hod is
ca pa ble of being completely
soul-less. Lacking the essential
spark, method is only an attribute of business, having a
necessary part in its processes.
Utilita ria nism in all its strivings
has n ever quite managed to embrace the soul, which must have
some m erit beyond impersonal
usefulness. Whenever we find it
attached in some subtle manner
to business, soul has been supplied by people,
Business without soul is extremely bad business, even perverting the doct rine of free will
to extravagance and wastefuln ess. Russian emphasis on heavy
industry a t the expense of the
needs of t he people is a case in
point. We need to consider diligently this a spect of the problems of economics, the soul.
For exa mple, how widely is it
known tha t a nation is always
ba nkrupt of adequate ideas before it ca n become bankrupt of
monies? Inflat ion may be an
ominous symptom that there is
not enough sound thought in
circulation.
From the best
business pOint of view, the cons umers are themselves the
wealth; for they are the receptacles of ideas. From production
through profit to consumption,
business consists of by-products,
with a single exception. The
soul is no by-product.
With prophecies of an age of
automation ringing in our ears,
we are told that occupational
opportunities in the future will
devolve from production to
services. Here, then, is a preview
of things to come. Machines are
efficient, industrious and utterly
indifferent; mankind must surpass its metal monsters with
more than courtesy. A cigarette
vending machine in working or- -der is unable to be impolite. Yet,
whoever saw a purchaser, sane
and sober, apprise the contraption that he has a headache, or
has been working too hard, or
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. that his wife wants to sell the
=============~ old homestead and move to
Saskatchewan? In this age to
KENNETH B. NACE
come, we may be considerably
Complete Automotive Service
challenged to demonstrate the
6th Ave. & Main St.
unwritten dogma of the superiority of intelligence to instinct,
I
Collegev1lle, Pa.
Continued on page ·0

I

321 MAIN STREET
'Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

If m ethod wer e t ruly the soul

BROTHERHOOD WEEK

COMPLIMENTS

I

by Art King

Brotherhood
by Ruth McKelvie
For Peace and Freedom
Some it m e in the early part
of Ma y each year , t he women of
THE NAnONAL C ONFERENCE
OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
Ursinus College present the ann u a l Ma y Day p ageant for the
en joym en t of t h e students and
their pa rents. Tra ditiona lly, the
and the work of the
pagean t itself is written , staged,
a nd p erfor m ed entirely by
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
members of the 'weaker' sex.
Through the years various
by Joan Schaefer
t hemes have been used for the
There's always a week being first systematic and persistent
production. Last year's pagea nt I set a side in honor of something!! attempt to allay the prejudice
which was writ t en by Robi~ You have undoubtedly heard of and hostility which had diseased
Blood who graduated in June "Chiquita Ba n a n a Week" and human relations in America.
1956, por tra yed the coronatio~ "Clean Up, Fix Up, Paint Up Their official slogan is " to disof "Miss Democracy" as the Week," to cite two exa mples. Oc- solve man's hate against man
'queen' of the American people. casionally, a. week is dedtc.a ted no m~~ter where it may be
The scene of the cer emony was to a more Important proJect; found .
Washington, D. C., and all the unfortunately, it is often treated
The NCCJ initiated its prostates a nd territories ca me to with the same disdain that the gram first by alerting educators
pay homage to their queen.
public h as become accustomed all over the country to the disIn 1955, t h e Ma y Day pageant, to a.c~ord the mO.r e frequent e as ~ Of. h~te . It is to the orwritten by Betty Tayes concern- pubhc1ty stunts. ThIS week, Feb- ganlza tIOn s credit that every
ed t h e adven t ures of 'two lit tle rua ry 17-24, is 'Brot h erhood school in t he nation today is
girls who wer e aCCidenta lly ~~e k! ' This is ~ot anot her pub- ~ware of it and its goal.s-even
locked in a t oyshop overnight. hC1t y stun t : it IS a n honest a t - If n egatively so, as m the
The dolls and stuffed animals tempt to stimulate interest in a South . It has h eld educational
came to life, a nd t h e children worthwhile, a n ecessary project? semina rs for the teachers ina nd t h e toys romped and danc- Specifica lly though , what is structin g them in how to combat
ed untn morning.
m ean t by 'brot h erhood ?' Who prej udice a nd has distributed
Copies of the scripts of many is sponsoring t h e ' week' and ~ilm s and literature to be used
of the pageants presen t ed in why ?
m the classrooms. In order . to
former years are a vaila ble in the
Brotherhood is nothing more educate t~e ~dults of .AmerIca,
college libra ry for those who than everyone giving to all the ?rgamza tlOn, through comwish to rea d them.
others the same dignity and mUnlty organiza tions, chur~hes,
Preparation for the pageant rights that he claims for him- vetera n s posts, and la bor ,unions,
gives all the women an oppor- self ! A nat ional feeling of h as presented to the pubhc, films
tunity to co-operate on a single brot herhood ca n be achieved and lectures on brotherhood.
project. The da nce rehearsals wit hout seeking a union of reIt was at th.e su~gestion o~ a
and the committee work bring ligious bodies and wit hout weak- Rom a n Cathohc pn~st, Mons1gthe women toget h er in a n at- I ening the loyalties or modifying nor Hug~ ~cMenamm, that the
mosphere where they can meet the distinctive beliefs of any NCCJ
initIated Brotherh?od
and work with a great number group. It ca n and should be Week: as a means of . makmg
of their fellow women away from made a normal and natural part each man a,ware of the mtrinsic
the routine of the classroom of our daily lives.
worth of hiS fellow. men - no
and the dormitory.
The honorary chairman for ma tter of what natIOn, race, or
For the May Day program to the observa nce of this 'week' is creed.
be a success, it is necessary that the President of the United
each woman join a committee or St ates, and it is sponsored by
Yarns - Notions - Cards
dance group. There will be a The National Conference of
COLLEGEVILLE
mass meeting of all the women Christians a nd Jews. The NCCJ
of the college in Pfahler Hall at was founded in 1928 for the
BEAUTY AND GtFT SHOP
4:45 p.m. on Wednesday, March purpose of promoting justice,
6. At this time, the work of the amit y, understanding, and co- 478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Iona C. Schatz
various committees will be ex- operation among Protestants, HU 9-6061
plained, and the committees Catholics, and Jews. The or-

College Pharmacy

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

An Age of Service

~BROTHERHOOD
~ February 17.M WEE K

ROUTE

Spin a platter ..• have some chatter •••

o

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

LUNCHEON & DINNER

Sure, you can have a party without

SERVED DAILY .l1li SUNDAY
Pholl!l Unlield

at 313 Main street

Sociology

411

Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

LIMERICK. PA.

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY
"We wash while you study"
WASH DRY FOLD
Rapid Service
Soft water used exclusively
74 E. Fifth Avenue
Phone: HUxley 9-9208

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
. FOR -· THAJ: " "LATE-AT·NITE· APPETITE
-0 U R ' K I'" C HEN 'fe IS ....· 0 PEN . U NT I L . 2

,

, .. , . . . . :.
A :' M . . , .

l'BE PIIII...&HLPIII COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO.

,
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by Broce MacGregor. Sports Editor
For the. first tim~ in several years, the stands were quiet
when wrestlmg captam Dick Padula left the mats to return to
the bench. The fans seemed to know they had witnessed Pooch's
first defeat i.n a fev.: years, sixty dual meet comeptitions, to be
exact. Boastmg a wm streak that dated back to his sophomore
year at Upper Darby High School, Dick came out of his match
on Saturday on the short end of a close 4-3 decision. His victor
':Vas EliZabethtown's 137 pounder and captain, Jon Hollinger, a
Junior undefeated thus far this year.
Hollinger, a defensIve wrestler apparently looking for a
c?~nter, was warned and penalized two pOints early in the match,
glvmg Padula a 2-0 lead at the end of the first period. Each
wrestler .accomplished an escape during the second period leaving
Pooch WIth a 3-1 lead at the start of the third and final period.
HOlli.nger then scored his second escape of the match, thus coming
withm one point of the Bruin captain. Late in the final period
the Blue Jay Captain scored the only take-down of the bout
using a "cross-face". Padula's attempts for a reversal were un~
successful, and HOllinger emerged the victor, 4-3.
Drexel Tech clinched its fourth straight Southern Division
Middle Atlantic league basketball title by beating Haverford
College, 88-73, last Saturday night on the loser's court. The
Dragons hold a 9-0 league log with their only remaining
league game against the winless Bruins, February 27. Delaware, (6-3) tightened its hold on second place with a 95-82
victory over third place P.M.C., (3-3). Haverford (3-5) holds
a one game lead over fifth place Swarthmore (2-5~, while the
Bruins of Ursinus bring up the rear with, a 0-7 slate.

Padula Stopped as Matmen
Score Win Over E'town, Sat.
Ursinus'

Ursinus Mermaids Wm. Yost Resigns
Defeat Drexel Wed. From Court Post

The Ursinus mermaids opened
Everett M. Bailey,
their swimming season with a Director of AthletiCS, recently
by Warren Ryback
convincing victory over Drexel announced the resignation of
On
Wednesday
afternoon,
the One hundred and thirty pounder
on February 13, 1957. The mer- Head Coach of Basketball, WilBear
matmen
took
on
the
DelaMark Weand won a close decismaids defeated the Drexel swim- liam H. Yost, for the balance of
ware
Bluehens
in
a
dual
meet
ion over Larry Peterson, 8-7.
ming team 44-12. Captain Lucy the season. Mr. Yost, Coach at
at
Delaware.
The
team
match
Captain Dick Padula added
Fay, Ursin us, took the 40 yard Ursinus since 1955, was forced to
free style winning in 26.4. The resign due to a newly acquired ended in a 16-16 stalemate, with another victory to his record,
a heavyweight pin by Delaware's pinning Jim Horn in 3 :00, while
next event won by Ursinus was
Duerr over Bruin Bops teammate Hal Redden took a deRichie
the 40 yard breast stroke. Jackie
Jackson
deciding the final score. cisive win from Bob Seaman, 4-1.
Robbins and Linda Wolf were
Lightweight Ed Marshall suc- Sophomore Jack Prutzman refirst and second for the mercum bed quickly to a half-nelson- mained undefeated this season,
maids with a wInning time of
body press 15y Bluehen Jim Baur pinning Delaware's Ed Simpson
29.2. Ursinus continued by winin
8: 33. Bruin 167 pounder Don
ning the 40 yard back stroke in
I 56 seconds of the first period. in
Hartman dropped a close decis29.0. Merle Syvertson and Linda
Wolf came in first and second
~~il!O 1;;te~~~n~~; ~~~ke~~-;i
respectively. The 60 yard medIn intramural activity last dro~pe~ a 5-~ .decision with .Jim
ley composed of Wolf, Syvertson
week, a strong Brodbeck I Zawlckl. Tralhng by. 5 pomts,
and Robbins posted another first
squad, led by heavyweights Dick the Blue~en Duerr pmned Bops
for Ursinus in 40.0.
Hause and Hooty Houser, emerg- ~ackson 10 2:20 of the first perThe Ursin us mermaids made
their final sweep of the meet by
ed from a rather rough court lOd.
. .
battle with a 41-31 victory over
In a prellmmary J .V. match,
winning the free style relay in
Brodbeck III, led by scoring ace Delawar.e won, three m~tches to
1 :47.2. Debbie Rogers, Tama
Andy Arger. Hause led the vic- the Brum J.V. s. one. D~ck Blood
Williams, Fay and Robbins were
tors with 10 points, while Arger was. ~he only VIctor WIth a 5-3
on the winning relay.
[
scored 21 of the loser's 31 pOints. declSlOn over Ben Bolt.
In the diving competition,
In the second game of the
Judy Berty and Stevie Nichols,
week
undefeated Den Hall
took first and secknocked Brodbeck II from the
undefeated ranks with a 51-37
On Saturday the Ursinus Bears
I The next swimming meet will
WILLIAM YOST
victory. Six-four Dick Barbour defeated Elizabethtown, 18-15,
be held on Wednesday, February
,
20, at Swarthmore.
position in business which does led the league leaders with 12 but the victory was marred by
not allow him time to continue points, while Doc Tim headed the first defeat of Captain Dick
by Chris Rohm
the losers with 11 pOints.
Padula in dual meet competition
with his coaching duties.
League Standings
since his sophomore year in high
Haverford College (6-6) tOP- I Swarthmore College was scene
Mr. Reid Watson, Assistant
Red
Won Lost school.
pled Ursinus for their eleventh of another Ursinus defeat in the
Coach and Junior Varsity Coach,
Curtis III......... ........... 3
0
straight defeat this year in a Middle Atlantic Conference last
In the 123 lb. class, John Anwyll
will serve as Acting Head Coach
Brodbeck I .................... 2
1
Southern Division game of the Saturday as the Garnets (2-5)
of E-town pinned Ed Marshall
for the remainder of the basketRambocks .................... 2
2
with a double arm bar in 4 :00.
Middle Atlantic Conference last swamped the U.C. five by a oneThe girls' badminton team, ball season.
2
Brodbeck III ................ 1
Mark Weand won by forfeit in
Mr. Watson, Ursinus '51, playWednesday, as Larry Forman sided 84-64 contest. The Bears coached by Jen P. Shillingford,
Stine .............................. 0
3
the 130 lb. class. At this pOint
tallied nine pOints in the second have thus far failed to come out combined experienced veterans ed football, basketball and baseBlack
Dick Padula lost by decision to
overtime period to give the of a contest victorious, losing 12 and promising freshman to ball at Germantown Academy
Derr ................................ 3
o Jon Hollinger, the Bluejay capFords the win, 87-73.
straight, seven in Middle At- register two 5-0 shutouts during and three years of varsity foot1
Brodbeck II ................ 2
tain, in a very close match, 4-3.
It looked like a good night for Ian tic competition.
the initial week of competition. ball during his undergraduate
Curtis II ........................ 2
2
In the 147 lb. class Hal Redden
the Bears, under their new coach
Ursinus took an early lead but · Last Friday the varsity jour- days. In addition to his basketFreeland ........................ 1
2
of the Bears and Bill Kendig
Reid. Watson, as they le.d at soon fell behind as the Garnets neyed to Philadelphia to defeat ball duties, Mr. Watson also
Kettle ............................ 0
3
drew a tie after the referee rehalftIme, 35-32. Not until the seemed to be pulling strings on a spirited Drexel seven. First and serves as Assistant Football
versed his decision due to a
second overtime was ei~her t~am every shot, shooting a fabulous second singles players, captain Coach alid Assistant SuperinNOTICE
of
Buildings
and
timing error. Jack Prutzman
ahead by more than SlX pomts. 430/0 from the floor and connect- Connie Cross and Vonnie Gros tendent
S.everal times wit~ the score ing with 16 out of 20 at the foul were somewhat pressed; how- Grounds.
ThJ following men have been then decisioned his man 3-0 as
tIed, Haverford tqed to freeze lane,
ever third singles Liz Wheeler
awarded letters and certificates did Don Hartman. Don Knauf
the ball, but at the end of the
The "Ace" for the Swarthmore first' doubles Carol LeCato and
for the fall sports season of then clinched the victory for
regulation time the score was quintet was Kent Greenawalt Pat Woodbury, and
second
1956. They may obtain these the Bruins by pinning Phil Reese
SPORTS CALENDAR
knotted at 60-60.
who sank 9 out of 17 floor shots doubles Faye Dietrich and Carol
awards in Mr. Bailey's office in in 3: 15 with a half nelson and
Tuesday, Feb. 19
Dick "Biggie" Chern tied the and 4 for 4 at the lane totaling Williamson recorded easy victhe old gym. If eligible for a crotch hold. In the heavyweight
Wrestlingscore in the last 10 seconds of I 22 pOints for the evening. Don tories.
varsity sweater, they may file ap- match Terry Bush of E-town
Muhlenberg ................ home plication for it at this time.
pinned Bops Jackson in 5: 19
the first overtime and the two Sowers added 21 points for the
On Monday the Varsity and
Wednesday, Feb. 20
teams went into a second period Bears but with four other men J.V. disposed of Penn's teams by
Soccer-Robert Angstadt, Mike with a half nelson.
with the score 69-69.
for Swarthmore connecting for 5-0 margins. Penn appeared to BasketballBlewett, Ed Brooks, Dave Burger,
Delaware ...................... home Robert Fulton, Ken Grundy,
In the second overtIme period, double figures the Garnets led be what the Belles might expect
Friday, Feb. 22
the Fords were led by Forman almost all the way.
to be their easiest victims. A
Reigh Harrison, AI Kinloch, Wm.
as he scored nine of their 18 1 Ursinus
G. F. Tot. balanced Varsity and J.V. squad Girls' BasketballI Rheiner,
Jay Salwen, Robert
Beaver .. ........ ........ .......... away Schmoyer, Wm. Spangler, Lee
points, while Ursinus only tallied I Taylor ............................ 3 0-0 6 was shown down the line-ups of
Saturday, Feb. 23
Lawhead, Mgr.
fou: points.
Williams ........................ 2 8-8 12 both teams as the Belles didn't
Football- Les Applegate, Andy
Ursmus
G. F. Tot. Burger ............................ 4 3-7 11 even drop one game in the two BasketballRutgers of S. J ......... home Arger, Dick Boggio, Dick Briner,
Burger ............................ 4 0-2 8 Christ ............................ 3 1-2 7 Penn matches.
Christ ............................ 5 3-4 13 Sowers .......................... 8 5-7 21
The Varsity line-up was the WrestlingDick Btittain, Tony Cianci,
P. M. C........................... away Harry Donnelly, Mike Drewniak,
Taylor ............................ 1 0-1 2 Delany .......................... 0 2-4 2 same as the previously menSOFT ICE CREAM
Bob Famous, John Forrest, Carl
Williams ........................ 8 7-10 23 1 Wagner ........................ 2 0-5 4 tioned team whi~h opposed
Sowers ............................ 5 5-7 15 Chern ............................ 0 1-2 1 1~rexel. The J.V. h~e-up conHassler, Ted Holcombe, Jerry
COLD DRINKS
Chern ............................ 5 0-3 10 I Kof{ ................................ 0 0-0 0 sisted of the followmg: first doubles - Marge Dawkins and Nunn, Dick Padula, Jack PrutzMILK SHAKES
Wagner .......................... 1 0-0 2 I
singles-Bunny Alexander, sec- Jeanne LeCato, and second man, Wm. Rogers, Chris Rohm,
Ursinus totals ............ 29 15-17 73 Ursinus totals ............ 22 20-35 64 ond singles - Sandy Rinehart, doubles - Dot McKnight and Warren Rybak, Bob Slotter,
Rt.422
I Charles Obold, Mgr.
Haverford totals ........ 29 29-43 87 Swarthmore totals.... 34 16-20 84 third singles-Dolly Smith, first Jane Dunn.

I : Intramurals : !

I
I

Cagers Lose to Fords in Overtime; ~;du~~~~~~,
- Saturday 84-64
Lose to Garnet FIve

Tie Delaware, 16-16

Belles Register
Two Net Shutouts

I

I

SPECI{'S

I

Pip in' Hot
Sandwiches

I

Limerick, Pa.

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

339 Main St.
Collegeville

SHOULD!

Berkshire Bose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana's

FEM & TOT SBOPPE

347 MaIn Street
Collegeville. Pa

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

COLONIAL CLEANERS
of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
I
Campus Representatives:
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller

I

=

A~

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
450 l\otain - HU 9-9207

Campus

VVINSTON
.
.

Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS We~ & ~

gives you the break on flavor!
Time out for fiavor!-and what flavor! This filter cigarette
tastes rich and full. And its pure, snowy-white filter does the job
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the
filter cigarette you enjoy-that's why it's America's favorite!

"THE BAKERY"
473 Main Street

Collegev111e

R. J. REYNOLDti
TOBACCO

co .•

WIN.TON •• AL .... H • •

Smoke WINSTON ...e.yoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Speclill Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Depo.tlt Box.
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l.orelei

Selective

( ontlnued (rom pngo 1)

ervice

t 'onUnlled from

In the 1957 Who' Who Among
oll g
t.udent.
The hall was adorned with
lacy, r d hearts, and cupids. A
large heart was the center of
the decor tions.
The guests who attended were
Dr. and Mrs. Pancoast, Mr. and
Mrs. Pettit, and Dr. and Mrs.
Miller.

pn~o

1)

of the college will send 1,0 his
local Selective Service Board,
about ,July 7, Form 109, which
establishes the right to appeal.
(6) Every student eligible for
the draft should notify the dean
of the college immediat.ely of any
change in his draft status. If an
appeal is in order, the dean of
the college will make it.

LOUIE,
THE LOUSE

Chi Alpha Hears Baker,
Spon or Weekly Talks

Week beginning Febraury 18:
On Tuesday evening, February MONDAY12, Dr. Frank Mercurio, a psychi6:30-WAA meeting, Bomb.,
atrist and the head of the instudent union
coming patient's division of the
6:30--Band reh., Bomb., east
Veteran's Psychiatric Hospital in
music studio
Coatesville, Pennsylvania, spoke
6 :45-MSGA council meeting,
to a large audience of Ursinus
class rm., lib.
pre-medel'S and psychology ma7:00-IRC meeting, library,
jors. After briefiy outlining the
seminar room
nature of his work at the hos7:00--Newman Club meeting,
pital as well as tM revolutionary
Bomb., rm. 8
impact of the n ew tranquilizing
7:30-Beardwood Chemical
drugs on psycho-therapy, he
Society meeting, Pfahler,
gave the floor to questions. In
rm. S12
the full hour in which Dr. Mer- 10:30--APE meeting, Freeland,
curio answered questions he was
recep. rm.
able to touch on most of the im- TUESDAY-portant aspects and problems of 12:30-Weekly feature staff
psychiatry today.
meeting, Bomb., rm. 5
A follow-up trip to the Vet<i:30-Chi Alpha discussion
eran's Hospital has been planned
group, Bomb., student
for the afternoon of March 1.
union
At the next meeting of the
7 : OO-Chess Club meeting, lisociety, on Tuesday, February 26,
brary, seminar room
the Medical College Aptitude
7 :OO-French Club meeting,
Test and the coming pre-med
Bomb., women's day
dinner-dance will be discussed.
study
8:00--Delta Pi meeting,
10:30--ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
Fourteen Go on Mid-Year
center
Trip to Washington, D. C. WEDNF;SDAY-6:30-YM-YWCA comm. meetA number of Ursinus students
ings, Bomb.
went on the bi-ennial tty" Wash7:00-German Club meeting,
ington Trip, sponsored by the
library seminar room
World Relatedness Commission 10:30--Beta Sig. meeting, Freeof the Ursinus YM-YWCA, on
land, recep. rm.
February 4, 5, and 6.
10: 30--Sig Rho meeting, Bomb.,
The group's schedule included
rec. center
visits to the House of RepresentTHURSDAY-atives, where they met Mr. Sam4:00--Annual Ursinus Color
uel McConnell, the representaDay program, Bomb.,
tive from Montgomery County,
chapel
Pennsylvania, to the Supreme
5:00-WSGA council meeting
Court building, to the National
6: 30--Meetings of all sororiGallery of Art, to the Smithties
sonian Institute, to the pan- I
7:
30-Mei..stersingers
reh.
American building, the headBomb., west music stuquarters for the Pan-American
dio
Union, and so forth.
The members of the group, 10:30- Demas m,eeting, Freeland, recep. rm.
which stayed at the Hotel ContiFRIDAY-nental in Washingt on, included
the following: Marty Paxson, 12: 30--"Y" Bible study group,
Bomb., west music studio
Fl1sako Uno, Carolyn Dearnaley,
3:00-Debating Club meeting
Ruth Mercer, Rose Puleo, Philip
WAA show
Kivitz, Ray Hamilton, Conrad
Hoover, and the co-chairmen of SATURDAYSpirit Committee Dance folthe WRC, Ann Leger, and John
lowing the home basketball
Tomlinson. They were accomgame with Rutgers University
panied on the tours by two Urof
New Jersey, T-G gym.
sinus students who live in Washington: Tom Rosenborg and SUNDAY-6: oO-tt Y" vespers program,
Tom Bennignus. Dr. Donald G.
Bomb., chapel
Baker, the faculty sponsor of the
9:00-YM-YWCA Cabinet
commission, and his wife chapmeeting
eroned the group.

On Monday, February 11, at
7: 30 p.m., the Chi Alpha Society held its first monthly meetIng of the second semester in
the Women's Day Study in
Plans for the coming YMBomberger Hall. W. Lee Law- YWCA activities and an evaluhead, the moderator of the ation of the past semester's work
societ~, presided.
1 were the topiCS of discussion at
. The pro?ram for the even- the tty .. cabinet retreat held on
mg's meetmg was a taJk by Dr.
Donald G. Baker on the topic of Saturday, February 16, at the
the proper ethical relationships BaJa-Cynwyd Methodist Church
of the Christian to society.
in BaJa-Cynwyd. This day-long
Every Tues d ~y afternoon at meeting was attended by the
4 :30, ~he soc!ety sponsors a tty .. fft ers cabinet members
diSCUSSIOn seSSIOn on topics of
0
c,
.
'
a religious nature in the student and the faculty adVIsers.
union in Bomberger Hall.
The following is a summary
On Sunday, February 17, three of the important programs in
members of the society, Sam the near futUre.
Fogal, Don West, and Fred KurOn F ebruary 26, the Red Cross
kowski, led a discussion on is again sending a 'bloodmobile'
Christian vocations at a meet- to the college. Those students
ing of the youth fellowship of under twenty-one years of age
Trinity Evangelical and Re- who wish to give blood must
formed Church in Collegeville.
h ave their parents' permission
to do so. It is important to sign
up early so that permission may
Newman Club to Rear
be obtained from home before
Discussion on J.R.Newman Tuesday, February 26.
All freshmen and new students
The first meeting for the sec- are invited to attend a free
ond semester of the Newman dinner and square dance on
Club of Ursinus College will take February 27, at 6:15 p.m. in the
place on Monday, February 25. T-G Gym. The Reverend Francis
The program for the meeting Scheirer will be the 'caller.' All
will be a discussion, led by the those planning to attend should
Reverend Edward J. Conran and fill out and return the invitation
several members of the club, on to the dormitory representatives
the topic of the life and work of or any other member of the "Y"
John Henry Newman, for whom cabinet.
the organization is named. This
The YM-YWCA week-end reprogram will be in commemora- treat will be held May 3-5, postion of the anniversary of car- lSiblY at Camp Mensch Mill.
dinal Newman's birthday.
Refreshments will be served
following the body of the meeting.
In the near future, the Newman Club will sponsor a debate I
--open to the entrre student
body--on some matter of current
SATURDAY - FEB. 23
interest on which the Roman
Church has adopted a definite
CLAUDE THORNHILL
viewpoint.
and his orchestra

I

He strolled through a keyhole into my house,
A oignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his d ay.
H you'll take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach .••
Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.
Don't forget •.. WE'RE WATCHING YOU!"
MORAL: Well _ .. until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield . _ . and smoke for real!
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU • RAY, it's the STTUJothest
tasting smoke today.

I

Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!
$50 for every philcsophical verse aca!pted for publication. Chet;tu~ld. P.O. Bo% 21, New York 46, N .Y.

o LlJr""tt & III,... Tobo<co 0>.
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:: CALENDAR ::

Pre-Med Society Hears
Mercurio; Plan Dinner

"Y" Heads Discuss
Activities, Plans
At Retreat, Sat.

-.
"

Pick the Pack t at Suits You Best!

• • •

Week beginning February 25:
A.ge of Service
MONDAY-(Co ntinued from page 2)
5:00-Weekly news staff.
meeting, Bomb., rm. 2
unless we are able to make business superior to its own meth• • • • •
Note: Because the evaluation
ods by the infusion of soul.
A bouquet of words is no more team from Commission on Highspecious than a smile, yet both er Education of the Middle
can enhance the atmosphere States • Association of Colleges
without physically or chemically and Secondary Schools will be
altering it. Even scientifically using the faculty room t>f the
considered, such reactions border library as its office on Monday,
on the miraculous. Fine words Tuesday, and Wednesday, Febare priceless, yet they may be a ruary 18, 19, and 20, the student
gratuity. A smile is not a whole- activities originally scheduled to
sale commodity, and its retail take place in that room on those
value cannot be calculated to days have been re-scheduled to
the final penny. The cumula- take place in the seminar room
tive wealth of transactions in on the main floor of the library.
these articles takes the form of
a perishable dividend which
W SG A. Revision . • .
must be bartered off directly.
(Continued from plI.l'e 1)
The complicated high finance
involved remains behind the ate committee will be to discuss
veil. We know only that the ex- possible self-help jobs available
changes are made from a series in the new dorms. According to
of bottomless pitchers which Lynn Jewett, the senate comcontinue to pour fresh milk if mittee would appreciate suggesthey are constantly emptied.-- tions from students concerning
Or to place the entire matter the government of the dorms.
on a local basis, what we are They may place them in the
trying to say is that we ap- MS-WSGA suggestion boxes in
preciate the guys and gals work- the library and Pfahler or give
them directly to Miss Jewett.
ing behind the counter.

~w.1 e,v!'npt()or

L&M BOX
(COSTS NO MOREl

Reed and Barton Contest
To Run Through Feb., Mar.

Madore
Specialty Cleaners

During February and March,
Reed and Barton, Silversmiths,
are giving Ursinus women the
8 HOUR SERVICE
opportunity to display their taste
HUxley 9-7549
and to win scholarship a wards Where Cleaning is a specialty-totaling $1050.
Not a sidellne.
Joan Martin is the campus
Priced to Suit your budget.
representative for this national. Weddin~ and Eveninc Gowns
"Silver Opinion Contest" which
expertly cleaned.
closes March 31. Those women
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE
I interested in entering may pick 502 M' St
Cell ,vill Pa
up an application blank at I
am.
e e e,
.
Shreiner Hall. Each contestant
. is asked to choose her favorite I
silver pattern and to match it
, with a crystal and china design; :
I in as many words as she likes,!
The C"IJIpkte
, the contestant is to tell why she I
$porting Goods Store
I choses these particular patterns.
: The first prize is a $500
Tailor Made ]flCkeh
I scholarship; the second award,
a $250 scholarship; and the third,
0/ tJll kUub.
fourth, and fifth awards, $100
scholarships. In addition, there
228 W. MAIN STltEET
will be one hundred other
NORRISTOWN, PA.
' awards in which winners may
LARRY POWELL,
choose between a $25 savings
Campus Representative
bond or a 'starter' set of sterling
slIver, china, and crystal

I

,
o 1957,i.JcCETT" MYllII5 TOBACCO Co.

Smoke modern L&M and always get

full exciting.

or

••• PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
(

,.

With L&M ... and only L&M ..• can you pick the pack
that suits you best. And only L&M gives you the
flavor ... the full, exciting flavor that
makes L&M .••

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE

I

FRANK. JONES

'I

I

